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CHAPTER I

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

Illegitimacy has become of increasing concern to

physicians, psychologists, psychiatrists, sociologists, and

others who work with unwed mothers. There have been many

theories extrapolated from the study of unwed mothers as to

the etiology of illegitimacy. (The term, "unwed mother," as

used herein should be defined as an unmarried pregnant

woman.) The general public, as well as professionals in the

field, have stereotyped this particular segment of society.

This has impeded psychological advancement and growth by the

unwed mother toward mental health. An irrational expla-

nation may be more damaging to the unwed mother than no

explanation. Because of the complexity of this phenomenon,

no one theory or explanation, can accurately describe the

unwed mother. Clothier (4, pp. 633-634) may have summarized

it best when he stated

. . . a survey of the literature teaches that the
unmarried mother does not exist as a stereotype.
She is many women. She may be feebleminded or
highly intelligent. She may be at the end or at
the beginning of her child bearing period. She may
come from a background of apparent security and
wealth or she may be struggling to solve a neurotic
conflict or she may be a pawn moving under the
dictates of psychotic fantasy and delusion. She
may be like a psychopath, be acting out primitive
impulses without regard to society or future impli-
cations for herself and her baby; or she may be

1
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psychologically mature and healthy caught in a
reality cultural dilemma.

A survey of the literature shows that most research has

been done and data collected from public agencies and mater-

nity homes. This does not give an accurate profile of all

unwed mothers because the unwed mothers coming from the

upper socioeconomic level will not be observed since they

have financial assistance to provide for a private physician

and private adoption. Likewise, mothers from the lower

socioeconomic stratus do not frequent the maternity home

because of limited knowledge of its function and the cost of

the services. Thus, the largest number of subjects have

come from the middle class unwed mother who has character-

istics not found in other groups. The present study uses a

maternity home sample and recognizes any generalizations

extrapolated from results obtained will be limited to this

particular segment of society.

A review of the literature gives a generalized profile

of the unwed mother. The purpose of this review is to

synthesize these views into a description of the unwed

mother.

Physiological Aspects of the Unwed Mother

The young unwed mother usually is psychologically

unprepared for motherhood, but Giel (9) found she is usually

very fit for child-bearing, physiologically. Several
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features which seem commonplace with pregnancy are usually

not evident in the unwed mother. There is a noticeable

absence of morning sickness. Young (20) relates that a

study in a Cleveland hospital showed not a single instance

of prenatal nausea. The bizarre craving for unusual food is

not evident, for the most part, in the unwed mother.

Statistics show that the unwed mother has a much lower rate

of miscarriages. However, since unwed mothers normally do

not contact and enter a maternity home until the fourth or

fifth month, records of miscarriages before this time cannot

be ascertained. The same applies to the fact that there are

fewer attempted abortions by the unwed mother. This does

explain to some extent, as will be seen later in this

chapter, the theory that the unwed mother desires to become

pregnant with an illegitimate child. At birth, the unwed

mother has few complications, labor difficulties, breech

presentations and deaths. There are probably fewer fetal

deaths. It appears that the unwed mother provides a very

homeostatic physiological atmosphere for her unborn child.

Gottschalk (11) also found the unwed mother physio-

logically superior. He found the onset of menstruation

tended to be earlier and anxiety about menarche was less in

the unwed mother group. She becomes sexually mature and

fertile at an earlier age. Young (20) related that many

unwed mothers report that they conceived after being with a
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man only once or twice. This is another indication of her

purposive behavior which comes more clearly into focus when

reports of physicians indicate the difficulty some married

couples have in conceiving.

Interpersonal Relationships

The unwed mother's problem comes into focus when her

relations with others are examined. Young (20) states that

the unwed mother is more insecure and has been subjected to

more rejection by her parents and peers. None of the unwed

mothers in this study, according to Young, had happy,

healthy relationships with their parents. Conflicting

feelings of love and hate toward the family contribute to

the unhappiness of the unwed mother. Most unwed mothers

appear to have fundamental problems in their relationships

with peers and society. Some are so hostile and anti-

social they are easily recognized while others compensate

their feelings and behavior. Only a small percentage of

these mothers can carry on even superficial contacts with

people. Some do well with casual acquaintances and friends

but find it difficult if not impossible to form a close

intimate relationship for an extended length of time.

In Giel's (9) study, he found that the unwed mother

presented herself as an extrovert, dating more often and at

an earlier age. Often the unwed mother will be associated

with a peer group that expects and gives group approval to
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those girls who will consent to sexual intercourse. This

peer group may also socially approve of those who become

pregnant.

Barglow (1) observed that the immediate pre-pregnancy

period is characterized by disruptions in verbal communi-

cation between the unwed mother and her natural mother. The

unwed mother is rebellious toward her parents. She is

truant from school more often, and upon discovery of her

pregnancy she will escape from the home to a friend or

relative's home. There also appears to be a high incidence

of fighting with siblings above what is normally expected

between siblings. Barglow sees pregnancy in the unwed mother

as an attempt to absolve the major task of early adoles-

cence--the severance of the mother-child bond.

Cattell (2) found a high incidence of mental disturb-

ance in the family constellation in which the unwed mother

emerges. The relationship to the parents is one of extreme

dependency. Cattell also found striking evidence of dis-

tortion and disturbance in the unwed mother's relationship

to her father. The unwed mother usually feels there is no

strong relationship or emotional bond between her and her

parents. This feeling of isolation, of not belonging,

encompasses all of her views in interpersonal relations.

Giel (9) sees this unstable family background as

inducing the neurotic need for a secure relationship. The
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girl desires a relationship, in which there is warmth and

understanding, which previously has been lacking.

Littner (14) believes the pregnancy is an attempt to

maintain an already precarious relationship with her own

mother. The threatened loss of dependency-gratification is

maintained by the pregnancy and the mother's attention to

the situation.

Vincent (19) theorized the unwed mother's pregnancy is

an unresolved parent-child conflict and represents an unre-

alistic escape of inner difficulties. The attitudes of

these unwed mothers revealed a considerable preoccupation

with being accepted by their peer group and a marked absence

of self-certainty.

It is evident that the unwed mother has difficulty in

all phases of interpersonal relationships. She goes against

the norms of society, for reasons not altogether conscious

to her, in an attempt to strengthen interpersonal relation-

ships with certain "significant others." Although she

experiences these problems in this area they are not neces-

sarily related to her intellectual ability as will be

discussed in the following section.

Intelligence

In the early part of the twentieth century, the unwed

mother was viewed as a demented person. There were studies

that seemed to confirm this popular idea. McClure (16) used
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the Stanford-Binet Intelligence Test as the tool to measure

a sample of unwed mothers. He obtained a range on the

intelligence quotient scale from 38 to 109 with a mean of 77.

This indicated that the unwed mothers ranged from normals

down to imbeciles with the mean intelligence being at the

borderline level of mental retardation.

Another study was made thirty years later by Pearson and

Amacher (17) in 1956. This sample was given the Stanford-

Binet also. The sample, 3,594 unwed mothers, represented

over 40 per cent of all unwed mothers in the state of

Minnesota over the preceding five year period. The mean

intelligence quotient for the total sample was 100.19 with a

standard deviation of 18.36, thus closely corresponding to

the intelligence quotient mean distribution for women in

general.

The large discrepancy between the two studies may be

attributed to an overall change of attitude toward the unwed

mother as well as better sampling techniques now available.

Vincent (19) found that 38 per cent of his sample had

attended college, and 60 per cent were employed in profes-

sional or white collar jobs or were college students at the

time they became pregnant. This data would seem to indicate

that the unwed mother probably functions in the normal range

of intelligence concurring with Pearson's study.
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Sexual Attitudes

Probably the most misunderstood aspect of the unwed

mother is in the area of sex. The tendency to regard all

unmarried mothers as sex delinquents persists, and only now

through the more systematic study of the unwed mother is

this feeling dissipating.

Barglow (1) states that sexual intercourse between the

unmarried mother and the putative father tends to be im-

pulsive and unpleasurable, often resulting immediately in

pregnancy. When the unwed mother discovers she is pregnant,

she will use various defense mechanisms such as denial and

dissociation. Some examples of these can be seen in the

girl who will not admit that she is pregnant even though

she is quite large. Others will deny any knowledge of the

actual sex act stating that the man put "knock-out" drugs in

her soft drink. Most will not even admit that the drink was

alcoholic, as this would indicate a weakening of her inhi-

bitions and somewhat of an accomplice to the act. Some

unwed mothers state that they were raped, but their stories

are usually rather vague, lacking in detail and not the

usual concern that would accompany such an event. This

denial of remembering the sexual act can satisfy the con-

science of the girl in many ways. One important way that

will be discussed later in the chapter is the belief that

she became pregnant through an immaculate conception pro-

cess, she being both the man and the woman.
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Cattell (2) says that sexuality in the unwed mother is

often chaotic, and the motivations to intercourse are usually

vague and unreal, much like the relationship with the

putative father. Cattell sees other motivations to inter-

course and pregnancy as the emulation of sexual behavior of

people important to the pregnant mother, as well as defiance

of family and social mores. Sexual pleasure, in itself, can

be viewed as a determinant as well as curiosity and con-

fusion about sexuality. Another example of denial is the

intellectual capacity to understand the possibility of

pregnancy without contraceptives, but still not to apply

this information, in the belief that she will be magically

protected. If a contraceptive had been used this would

suggest premeditation on the part of the unwed mother and

thus would be incongruent with her denial system.

Giel (9) believes that in most cases the need for

emotional security that sought its fulfillment in the sex

relationship was largely unconscious. The unwed mother uses

the personal contact of the sexual event as an attempt to

form an emotional secure relationship to lessen her lone-

liness and social inadequacies. This, however, is rarely

successful.

Gottschalk (11) states that many of the relevant

factors motivating pregnancy originate outside the girl in

the social-cultural milieu and in the family situation.
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These outside influences effect whether the girl will be

receptive to sexual intercourse.

Some girls are so psychologically disorganized that

they do not attempt or may not understand the facts of

impregnation and conception. This group makes up a small

minority of unwed mothers.

Loesch (15) shows that some unwed mothers were able to

point out insightfully that their pregnancy resulted, in

part, from an attempt to solve problems which had recently

arisen. Sometimes this rather drastic way to solve problems

may succeed but it usually has no long enduring effect on

the problem.

Young (20) believes that Freud's idea of all human

behavior being purposive, not haphazard, is accurate. By

observing the unwed mother, it becomes evident that having

an illegitimate child is not something that just happens.

The mother will conceal the purpose of her actions from

herself by various defense explanations that do not stand

the test of objective scrutiny. The sexual experience

usually occurs at a time of stress or crisis in the girl's

life. It may be precipitated by family disharmony, or her

first attempt to stand alone as an adult. Sometimes when

a sister with whom she has been competitive becomes legit-

imately pregnant., the unwed mother will also become pregnant.

The unwed mother is not, in general, promiscuous,

immoral, or amoral. She has found it necessary to have a
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child out of wedlock for numerous reasons, conscious and

unconscious. From case reports the unwed mother will usually

become pregnant by a casual acquaintance after having inter-

course only one or two times. The unwed mother will usually

terminate the relationship as soon as she learns she is

pregnant. The common picture of the unwed mother being

promiscuous is inaccurate. The unwed mother, in most cases,

has problems in the area of sexuality and is probably frigid

rather than a consenting, enjoyable partner.

The Putative Father

The relationship to the putative father is often vague

and unreal just as the sexual motivations are to the unwed

mother. The putative father is often a casual acquaintance

and is repudiated by the unwed mother With the occurrence

of pregnancy. Cattell (2) says that often the unwed mother

chooses an older, often married, man who fulfills the role

of understanding father in the patient's literal dram-

atization of this wish.

The relations with the putative father vary from real

or invited rape by an unknown man to a long-term affair with

a married man. The latter is the exception to the rule.

The putative father is usually a boyfriend or a "rebound"

boyfriend, which is a man that dates the unwed mother shortly

after she terminates a long relationship with another boy-

friend. Many of the putative fathers appear to have the
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best interest of the girl uttermost in importance, but this

facade is usually secondary to their own exploitive desires.

Usually they are several years older and this fulfills some

of the fantasies of the ideal father. The unwed mother

usually severs the relationship when she learns she is

pregnant. It is felt she does so because she recognizes

some of the unconscious incestuous connotations of the

relationship.

The unwed mother in discussing the putative father will

describe him in vague terms, uncertain as to his background

and sometimes his physical statue. Usually the relationship

will be very casual and rarely a happy one. There seems to

be a striking similarity between the putative father and

the unwed mother's natural father, especially where the home

is more or less dominated by a strong mother figure and the

father is passive. More will be said about the dominant and

passive parent in a later section of this chapter.

The unwed mother usually selects a man who offers no

real affection or security. This is but another indication

that the mother's behavior is purposive, and the normal

desires of a relationship do not cause the unwed mother

concern. In most cases the unwed mother will have a boy-

friend whom she has dated for a substantial length of time.

However, she will become pregnant by a casual acquaintance,

giving further evidence of desiring an out-of-wedlock child,
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rather than becoming pregnant by someone for whom she has

feelings which might lead to marriage.

Khlentzos (12) found that 80 per cent of the putative

fathers resemble a family member in personality make-up. He

states that the putative father is usually single. In most

instances the putative father has more education than the

unwed mother. A large percentage of the fathers have

fathered other illegitimate children most are sexually

promiscuous and never use a contraceptive. Evidence shows

the putative father is to a great degree like the unwed

mother. He is searching for gratification that he did not

receive in his home environment. The prospect of both

putative father and unwed mother having more illegitimate

children, is inevitable unless both parties and their imme-

diate family participate in some type of psychotherapy.

Personality Features

The personality make-up of the unwed mother has

features that are not prevalent or as strong in the average

female. The types of behavior are as numerous as the unwed

mothers however.

Cattell (2) believes that motivation to the specific

experience of unmarried motherhood depends to some extent on

the degree of emotional illness and the personality of the

patient. Cattell did personality evaluations of some unwed

mothers residing in a maternity home. He categorized the
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unwed mothers into personality types based on evidence of

passive-aggressive or passive-dependent functioning, degree

of emotional immaturity, pursuit of some magical resolution

to a problem, and prominence of sick ego defense mechanisms

such as acting out, denial, displacement, and reaction for-

mation. He found the largest number of unwed mothers had

symptoms of character disorders, schizophrenia, and neurotic

reactions. In the schizophrenic group, poor ego strength

and a poor ability to cope with reality was noted.

Cattell found the most prevalent aspect of the unwed

mother is a striking distortion and disturbance in the

patient's relationship to her father. This relationship

will be discussed fully later in the chapter.

Giel (9) believes that emotional reactions during

pregnancy are common especially with the unwed mother.

Emotional health or rather the lack of it antedates the

pregnancy. He found that unwed mothers tend to be more

neurotic than married pregnant mothers. Giel also found

that unwed mothers made significantly more visits to a

clinic for counseling than did nonpregnant students, indi-

cating that this underlying problem precedes the pregnancy.

Gottschalk (11) discovered unwed mothers have more

psychosomatic symptoms one or more years before the preg-

nancy. The unwed mother also has more depression and

neurotic symptoms previous to her pregnancy.
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Lerner (13) relates that pregnancy may also become the

final common pathway through which the impaired ego attempts

to cope with the emergent emotions. The impaired ego may

handle failures and resolve conscious and unconscious

psychological conflicts by supplying regressive and sub-

stitute gratification mechanisms.

Loesch (15) found unwed pregnancy seemed to occur

subsequently to an object loss. Unwed mothers had more

experiences with parental death, separation, or divorce.

She found with striking regularity evidence of significant

alteration in the lives of these mothers just prior to

conception.

Khlentzos (12) states that unwed mothers cannot be

described in terms of personality types. Psychological

tests reveal that the sample studied had moderate to severe

character disorders ranging from the sociopath to schizoid.

There is little conscious awareness of the acute conflict

with which they are struggling. In a study using the

Interpersonal Check List, Khlentzos found the unwed mothers

followed no identification pattern; they did not identify

with any male figure. In fact they saw themselves as having

no identity whatsoever.

The unwed mother uses a number of defense mechanisms

to control her emotions. These are employed unconsciously

to appease a rather severe super ego and a weak ego. The
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unwed mother gives a good example of unconscious purposive

behavior. She uses denial and dissociation to explain her

behavior. She indicates before her pregnancy that she has

pathology which is severe enough to resort to rather drastic

actions in an attempt to appease her motivation. Just as

there are many factors that describe the unwed mother, there

are many underlying factors which contribute to a point in

her psychological development where she feels that pregnancy

is necessary.

Factors Contributing to Premarital Pregnancy

It is necessary that a summary of the underlying causes

of unwed pregnancy be discussed. This will by no means be

a complete list but will include those which are most often

indicated as underlying causes. It appears that a dichotomy

has formed regarding the etiology. One major theory gives

a social explanation of the phenomenon by looking at group

rates of illegitimacy and by perceiving causes in differing

social forces which impose on the various groups.

Roberts (18) summarizes these different explanations

under three theoretical positions:

1. Cultural relativism.--This position claims that

illegitimacy, like many social phenomena, is subject to the

value system of the group within which it occurs and that

various cultural groups may not have norms opposed to ille-

gitimacy. This explanation can apply to various minority
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groups which hold counter norms which do not necessarily

oppose illegitimacy or look upon it as a neutral issue.

2. Cultural absolutism.--This school of thought pos-

tulates that illegitimacy, like incest, is under a universal

taboo in any society. Therefore, cultures or groups which

have a high illegitimacy rate are considered to be socio-

logically deviate and an understanding of these higher rates

depend upon an understanding of the forces which have pre-

vented these groups from conforming to the norm. Goode (10)

sees an explanation for the differences in illegitimacy

rates among various social classes and ethnic subcultures in

anomie theory. He points out that the destruction of native

cultures plus the erection of quasicaste barriers to prevent

the full achievement, or even complete acceptance of Western

standards, has led to an incomplete socialization process.

This permits many ethnic subcultures accommodation into the

larger culture, but it does not allow social assimilation by

the subcultures into the major culture. He reasons that

only when full assimilation into the majority culture is

allowed, with equal access to social rewards and punishments

and where the value system sets norms which are possible of

achievement, do we find strong commitments to the principle

of legitimacy. Thus among ethnic groups illegitimacy rates

drop when their members are given full and equal opportu-

nities for complete acculturation, socialization, and

assimilization into the dominant group.
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3. Cultural relationism.--This theory states that all

elements in a given situation have reference to one another

and derive their significance from this reciprocal relation-

ship in a given frame of thought. A society may hold

negative sanctions against illegitimacy but at the same

time maintain permissive norms about related behavior. Thus,

there is a need to consider attitudes and social policy about

illicit sexual behavior within the normal social context.

It is among those cultures which hold negative norms against

both nonmarital sexual intercourse and illegitimacy that one

finds low rates of illegitimacy. Conversely, cultures which

contain contradictory norms, that are permissive toward non-

marital illegitimacy, will have higher illegitimacy rates.

The other major school of thought regards the etiology

of premarital pregnancy as underlying psychological problems.

There are a number of varied views which will be discussed.

Young (20) relates personality patterns in the unwed mother

are influenced by three types of family structures:

1. Dominating mother pattern.--There are character-

istics of the unwed mother that are mentioned earlier in the

chapter which would indicate that a large number of these

girls have dominate mothers. In the family structure in

this pattern, the mother is the dominant personality and the

father is either passive or emotionally cut off from the

children by the mother. The mother uses the child or
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children in an antagonistic manner against the father and

therefore no intimate relationship is allowed to develop

between children and father. The mother, who has difficulty

accepting her own femininity, projects this vacillation onto

the daughter by being very possessive, sadistic and rejecting

to an unhealthy degree. The dominant mother causes the

daughter to become totally dependent on her. The mother

uses this dependency to meet her needs rather than those of

the child. Thus, the child becomes a tool and remains

trapped by the mother's personality at a very basic infantile

stage. The daughter develops a deep fear and resentment of

the dominant mother which impedes the unwed mother from

developing into a secure woman. There are, of course, var-

iations and degrees of this rejection and dominance of the

mother. Sometimes love and concern for the daughter can be

manifested as well as dominance. Nevertheless, the mother,

to some extent, weakens the confidence of the girl and her

own femininity and creates an image of herself within the

daughter. The more dominance the mother places on the

daughter, the more the daughter is likely to develop weak-

nesses and severe pathology.

Unwed mothers coming from this kind of environment are

to a great extent self-punitive. The very situation in

which they have blindly involved themselves is in itself a

highly self-punishing one. The unwed mother will do whatever
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is necessary to appease the mother in order that the rather

sick dependency can be reinstated.

2. Dominating father pattern.--In this family

structure the father is a stern, unsympathic person whose

chief role in relation to the children is that of discipli-

narian. He is overly strict in his demands upon the

children with no understanding of their needs as opposed to

his wishes. He may become seductive toward his daughter;

this can have damaging effects on her psychosexual develop-

ment. The mother in this pattern is seen as a cold person

with no real relationship existing between mother and

daughter.

3. Broken home.--This group is classified by having

one parent missing from the home due to death, separation,

or divorce. The pattern is usually set by the remaining

parent and will resemble to a great degree the two patterns

above, depending on the missing parent. The unwed mother

coming from a broken home is often very insecure, with the

majority of the unwed mothers unable to remember the happy,

healthy relationship with the existing parent. Whatever

the particular family structure, the unwed mother seems to

have a conflict of love and hate toward humanity. Some

unwed mothers come from what appears as a very stable family

situation with none of the before mentioned characteristics.

Freud and other psychoanalytic theorist will attempt to

explain these instances in psychosexual terminology.
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Freud (8), Deutsch (6), Roberts (18), Degroot (5), and

others explain premarital pregnancy in psychoanalytic theory.

They believe that the girl develops through various stages

of psychosexual development and that the unwed mother has

problems or becomes fixated at various stages. The first

phase of this development follows essentially a masculine

pattern. The mother is the first love object and the

libidinal striving is in that direction. The organ which

the small girl gains masturbatory pleasure is the clitoris,

which corresponds to the penis anatomically. However, as

the girl passes into the phallic stage, she sees her external

organ as inferior. She analyzes that her own organ was once

like that of the envied boy but was taken from her as a

punishment for masturbation, and the .fantasies that accompany

it. The mother, the first love object, is now viewed in a

hostile manner, as it is felt that she is responsible for

the loss of the penis. The love object is then shifted to

the father. The small girl attempts through various activ-

ities to gain the admiration of the father. This however,

is not completely satisfying, and she begins to fantasize

the wish for a baby and receiving it from the father. As

she progresses along the developmental scale, she must com-

pensate these fantasies and desires into socially acceptable

actions. She now switches her identification back to the

mother. Deutsch (7) and Freud (8) emphasize the importance
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in feminine psychology of the exclusive attachment to the

mother which precedes the final development of the positive

oedipal complex. The young girl must make the adjustment

from active masculine aims to passive, more feminine desires.

Deutsch states that the unconscious determinant of frig-

idity is a protest against the acceptance of the passive

feminine role. The girl gains satisfaction from the

identification with the natural mother and the masochistic

attitude which helps absolve the guilt wishes and inces-

tuous fantasies. There exists a close connection between

the woman's masochistic fantasies and her wish for a child

which will compensate for all she has suffered.

For the unwed mother parenthood must inevitably have

manifest psychological as well as physiological implications.

Unwed mothers, whose ego or sense of reality is maybe poorly

developed as a result of over-frustration, may try to act

out her fantasies. In the unwed mother the sex act plays

an insignificant role; pregnancy is the only goal desired.

The fantasy underlying this type of unmarried motherhood is

usually that of immaculate conception, where the unwed

mother denies sexuality and projects a pathogenetic fantasy

of being mother and father.

The pregnancy of the psychologically healthy woman is

directed by the desire for motherhood and the capacity for

altruistic love. However, this wish is not free from other
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motivational forces, arising from pregenital needs, that

may play a part in producing the pregnancy, or that may be

reawakened during pregnancy in a mature woman.

The "normal" married woman may have neurotic needs and

anxieties during pregnancy beyond what might be expected of

a "normal" nonpregnant woman. Particularly during the first

pregnancy women are apt to suffer dreams and fantasies of

giving birth to a dead or deformed child. With the addi-

tional pressures to which the unmarried pregnant woman is

subjected, it is felt that the unwed mother will show more

predisposing characteristics than the married pregnant

mother. (The term, "married pregnant mother," as used

herein should be defined as a woman who is married and

pregnant, expecting her first born.)

Summary

The unwed mother is a girl or woman who because of

various underlying reasons, has become pregnant. She has

given evidence of pathology in the way she attacks her

problems. Only when an understanding of these unconscious

symptoms are understood can the unwed mother be helped. To

understand the unwed mother, her interpersonal relations

must be understood, her family constellation must be known,

her cultural and psychological make-up must be evident.

Diagnosis of her pathology is important to a satisfactory

theraputic schema.
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Definition of Terms

The following are definitions of terms and abbre-

viations that will be used throughout the thesis.

1. MMPI.--An abbreviation for the Minnesota Multiphasic

Personality Inventory.

2. UWM (Unwed Mother),.--A term referring to a pregnant

woman who is not married.

3. MPM (Married Pregnant Mother). -- A term used to

identify women who are married, pregnant, and expecting their

first child.

4. Putative Father.--The alleged father of the ille-

gitimate child.
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CHAPTER II

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

The purpose of this study will be to compare unwed

mothers with married pregnant mothers on the Depression,

Psychopathic Deviate and Hypomania scales of the Minnesota

Multiphasic Personality Inventory. The major hypothesis is

that the scores of the unwed mother will reflect more psycho-

pathology which will be taken to indicate that the unwed

mother's problems antedate their pregnancy. (The term,

"psychopathology," as used herein is defined as any malad-

aptive behavior which is a result of inadequate personality

development.)

Related Material

A discussion of the three scales will be necessary to

familiarize the reader with what is measured and what is

indicated. The first scale is the Depression scale.

Hathaway and McKinley (11) state that it is a well known

fact that a few patients with a marked degree of depression

on one day may change toward normal within twenty-four hours.

The same tendency to shift is noticeable in a few indi-

viduals who never develop a clinically important depth of

depression. The Depression scale is often called a "mood"

27
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scale. Because of the fluctuation of emotion, it is dif-

ficult to obtain a group of clearly depressed persons to

use as a control in establishing this scale.

Dahlstrom and Welch (5) believe this mood is generally

characterized by pessimism of outlook on life and the future,

feelings of hopelessness or worthlessness, and a slowing of

thought and action. Depression may accompany a variety of

other personality patterns.

A high Depression score on the MMPI suggests a person

who lacks self-confidence, one who has a tendency to worry

beyond reason and a narrowness of interest. The person may

be chronically depressed or suffer an acute attack which may

be reality based.

Comrey (4) did a centroid factor analysis of the

Depression scale and identified the following factors:

1. Neuroticism.--This factor is also found on the

Psychopathic Deviate scale and appears to be a general

neuroticism trait. More will be said of this factor when

the Psychopathic Deviate scale is discussed.

2. Cynicism.--The highest loading factor indicated

behavior suggestive of the name given to the factor.

3. Religious fervor.--The identity of this factor

obtained here is evidently in the area of religious faith.
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4. Poor physical health.--This is primarily a physical

health factor, those scoring high have a concern for their

well-being.

5. Hostility.--Those scoring high on this loading

show considerable aggression and anxiety.

Astin (2) found that depressed subjects scored signi-

ficantly higher than nondepressed subjects on emotional

deprivation and hypersensitivity. The depressed person

seems to be situation dominated and is overly sensitive to

the present crisis that may be facing him or her. Also,

there is evidence of a low self-esteem when the person

scores high on this scale.

Littner (10) observes that it seems as though the

unmarried mother is consciously acting out in her pregnancy

a very early childhood fantasy about her own mother, namely,

of having a baby by and for her mother. Littner develops

the thesis that the pregnancy is an attempt to handle the

emotional disturbance set up by a threat to the mother-

daughter relationship. This is seen when the child is

given up for adoption. The mother may once again be

threatened with emotional collapse and does one of two

things, she either becomes pregnant again or she experiences

depression.

Ross (13) found depression during the last two or three

months of pregnancy in unmarried mothers residing in a
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maternity home. As mentioned in Littner's study, the unwed

mother may be using this pregnancy to reestablish the

relationship with her mother. If the child is to be adopted,

which comes into focus in the late stages of pregnancy, the

mother realizes the shortcomings of her motivation and may

become depressed.

Heiman and Levitt (7) believe that depression was in

existence prenatally and was one of the prime forces moti-

vating the pregnancy. They feel the relationship between

the unwed mother and natural mother is severely disturbed

in that the unwed mother has experienced the loss of her

mother either physically or emotionally. Young (14) believes

the unwed mother is seeking for her mother who has deserted

her at birth. Heiman and Levitt realize that the two

factors, the external event, loss and the reaction, depres-

sion, do not in themselves explain the subsequent pregnancy.

The unity between mother and child may be achieved

either as a child or by being a mother, a factor which lends

a special significance to the pregnancy fantasies typical

of unwed pregnancy. These mothers use the sexual organs for

the fulfillment of a pregenital wish, namely, unity or

fusion with mother. The severe depression, which at times

precedes the pregnancy and which is kept in check by the

pregnancy, will tend to reoccur when the baby is surrendered

for adoption or the thought that the event is pending.
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Even in less disturbed unwed mothers, the pregnancy and

baby are seen by them as a means of gaining better rapport

with their mother. This attempt is often successful but is

based on a rather poor psychological foundation.

The motivation then appears to be an attempt to find a

replacement for a lost love object, either to ward off a

depression or to counteract a depression. Thus, when the

mother enters a maternity home with the legal agreement

giving release of the child, she realizes that this substitute

love object will also be taken from her. Therefore, she may

be depressed in a twofold manner: first, in that the moti-

vation has failed to achieve the desired goal of regaining

her first love object, her own mother; and secondly, in

keeping her new love object, her illegitimate child.

This scale was chosen because of the facts presented,

that the unwed mother does experience depression when

attempting to regain her lost love object. Thus, the unwed

mother while in the maternity home may see that the pregnancy

which was a means to another goal has failed and her

depression, that is present previous to pregnancy, reappears.

Psychopathic Deviate Scale

The Psychopathic Deviate scale of the MMPI was devel-

oped to measure the personality characteristics of the amoral

and asocial subgroup of persons with psychopathic disorders.

This scale is somewhat difficult to interpret because the
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scale is a multidimentionality of the psychopathic person-

ality. Gilberstadt and Duker (6) believe that a distinction

should be made between the immature, emotionally unstable

and passive-aggressive personality types and the antisocial,

classical psychopaths.

Dahlstrom and Welsh (5) feel that persons scoring high

on only this scale have only mild problems. In combination

with other scales, such as the Depression scale, the inter-

pretation will be somewhat different.

Major features of this pattern may include the following

one or more characteristics: repeated and flagrant dis-

regard for social customs and mores and emotional shallowness

in relationship to others, particularly in sexual and affec-

tional display. These persons are usually unable to form

warm and therapeuticly useful personal attachment. Much of

the misbehavior of this type appear to be without under-

standable motives. Persons having high scores on this scale

may have short periods of excitement or depression following

a discovery of a series of their asocial or antisocial

deeds.

Kendall (8) theorizes that this pattern of behavior may

have been learned because of a fear of rejection. This

person often finds himself unable to trust his own feelings

on the affectional level because he or she feels rejected.
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Lawton (9) has found in clinical use, the Psychopathic

Deviate scale constantly proved to be one of the most useful

scores on the MLPI. Lawton believes that this scale appears

to have some behavioral meaning and at the same time seems

to be less subject to conscious dissimulation than many of

the other clinical scales. He found this scale was somewhat

susceptible to faking, however. Intelligence and school

level appear to be the most important attributes in faking.

Astin (1) found five identifiable factors on the

Psychopathic Deviate scale. The first factor that Astin

discusses is self-esteem. This factor is bipolar in nature,

with the positive pole consisting of statements denying

social introversion and shyness; the negative pole contains

statements admitting depression and guilt feelings. A

person with low self-esteem is one who fails to develop and

maintain effectively the role of social participant. He or

she recognizes his or her inadequacies and seeks out a

dependent relationship with a significant person. Those

with high self-esteem have acquired techniques correctly in

interpersonal relationships. This bipolar factor indicates

that a person scoring high in one direction will score low

on the other pole.

The second factor is hypersensitivity. This factor

indicates a person's sensitivity in interpersonal relation-

ships, his sensitivity to guilt and to ideas of reference.
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The third factor is social maladaption. This factor

conforms to what is commonly considered to be psychopathic

personality. It indicates the amount of antisocial or

asocial characteristics the person possesses.

The fourth factor is also bipolar--impulse control.

The positive pole suggests a lack of spontaneity in feelings

and actions. The negative pole indicates a loosening of

impulse control.

The fifth factor is labeled emotional deprivation.

This factor indicates a need for and also a feeling of

having been deprived of emotional support.

It is possible for two persons to obtain similar

Psychopathic Deviate scores by endorsing certain items in

opposite directions. Thus, two quite different person-

alities may be lumped under one heading and appear as the

same. This is why Gilberstadt and Duker believe that there

should be a distinction made between different types of

psychopathic deviation.

Comrey (3) developed some different factors in his

factor analysis of the scale which warrant naming. The

first factor is neuroticism. This factor is concerned with

the broad spectrum of what is considered to be neurotic

traits. The second factor is paranoia. The factor purports

to differentiate between real or imagined persecution. The

third factor is psychopathic personality. This, as in
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Astin's social maladaption factor, appears the stereotype of

what is normally considered psychopathic deviation. The

fourth factor is delinquency. This factor seems to be

primarily concerned with the early development of the person

in regard to any delinquent behavior. The last factor is

family dissension. The predominant characteristic of this

factor seems to be a quarrelsome and critical family. The

unwed mother appears to be characteristic of the above

mentioned factors.

Gilberstadt and Duker (6) believe the following factors

contribute to the clinical picture of the psychopathic

deviate: shyness, feelings of inadequacy, fearfulness, lack

of confidence, difficulties in interpersonal and hetero-

sexual relationships, sex guilt, poor sexual performance,

frequent forced marriages, assertiveness and stubborness in

early adult years to cover a lack of underlying strength.

Pratt (12) found that unwed mothers scored signif-

icantly higher on the Psychopathic Deviate scale in

comparison with college females who have never been pregnant.

He felt that the unwed mothers possessed more psychopathic

tendencies than the college group. He stated that the

girl's psychopathic tendencies did not necessarily contri-

bute to their becoming pregnant however.

The unwed mother appears to possess characteristics

that have been operationally defined as psychopathic in
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nature. Therefore, this scale was picked to ascertain if the

unwed mother does have these characteristics.

Hypomania Scale

The Hypomania scale contains items having to do gen-

erally with expansiveness, egotism and irritability. The

word hypomania refers to a lesser state of mania, perhaps

thought of as just slightly off normal. Many of the scale

items are mere accentuations of normal responses. A great

difficulty in developing such a scale is the differentiation

of clinically hypomanic patients from normal persons who

are merely ambitious, vigorous, and full of plans.

High scores on this scale are described by Dahlstrom

and Welsh (5) as sociable, enthusiastic, self confident,

frank, aggressive, impatient, likes to drink, idealistic,

expansive and uninhibited. Low scores on this scale indi-

cate a person lacking in self confidence and a normal

degree of optimism regarding the future. It is sometimes

looked at as another index of measuring depression.

Subsequent research has indicated that the items chosen

were differentiating and that the scale is a dependable

one. No research could be discovered where this scale was

used with unwed mothers. It appears from the characteristics

mentioned that the Depression scale and the Hypomania scale

are bipolar, appearing opposite on a continuum. Even in a

manic-depressive, the disorder appears cyclic in nature with
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one remaining high while the other stays low. Thus, the unwed

mother, because of depression if it exists, should score low

on the Hypomania scale while the married pregnant mother,

although having some tension, seems more characteristic

because of their present state to score higher on this scale.

Hypothesis

Hypothesis I.--The unwed mother group will score signif-

icantly higher on the Depression scale than will the married

pregnant group.

Hypothesis II.--The unwed mother group will score

significantly higher on the Psychopathic Deviate scale than

will the married pregnant group.

Hypothesis III.--There will be an inverse relationship

on the Hypomania scale with the married pregnant group

scoring significantly higher than the unwed mother group.

Table I that follows contains a list of the nine major

clinical scales of the MMPI. Scale two, four, and nine will

be used in this study. These three scales were selected

because it is believed that the unwed mother would exhibit

the particular characteristics more clearly.



TABLE I

SCALES OF THE MMPI

Code Number Abbreviation Scale

1 Hs Hypochondriasis
2 D Depression
3 fHy Hysteria
4 Pd Psychopathic
5 Mf Masculinity-Femininity
6 Pa Paranoia

7 Pt Psychasthenia
8 Sc Schizophrenia
9 Ma Hypomania
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CHAPTER III

METHOD AND PROCEDURES

In this chapter an explanation of the subjects, the

test, the design and the procedure will be discussed.

Subjects

The unwed mother sample was randomly selected from the

population of residents at the Methodist Mission Home of

Texas, a maternity home in San Antonio, Texas. As mentioned

previously, most mothers residing in this maternity home

come from the upper middle socioeconomic class, having a

higher standard of living, higher intellectual capacity,

and higher grade level attainment than the unwed mother in

a cross-cultural study. This, therefore, represents a

biased sample but is consistent with previous studies done

in this area and corresponds closely to the social structure

of the control group.

The married pregnant sample was obtained from pre-natal

class volunteers at two hospitalsin Dallas, Texas. These

classes are available for expectant mothers to familiarize

the mother with the hospital facilities as well as provide

basic information regarding new-borns. The married pregnant

mothers from which this sample was taken closely corresponded
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to the type clientele that resides at the maternity home in

regard to social class, intelligence, grade attainment and

standard of living. These hospitals were chosen in order to

match the socioeconomic level of the maternity home resi-

dents as closely as possible.

The following criteria were followed in an attempt to

control as many variables as possible in addition to those

mentioned above:

1. The subjects in each group must be between the ages

of eighteen and twenty-eight.

2. The subject in both groups must be primigravida,

expecting their first born. It is felt that those expecting

second or more births would bring in additional variables

not considered in this study.

3. The subjects in both groups must at least be in

their second trisemester, fourth to seventh month, of

pregnancy. At this stage of pregnancy the pregnant mother

is physiologically and psychologically aware of her present

condition.

4. Each subject must obtain a T score of less than 70

on the three validity scales of the MMPI.

5. Each subject must be caucasian.

In the present study pregnancy is considered to be the

independent variable with the dependent variable being the

responses made on the MMPI. By holding the independent
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variable constant, any significant fluctuation in the

dependent variable may indicate these reactions have casual

factors which were operative previously to the present

condition of pregnancy.

In order to show that the two samples were repre-

sentative, the mean, standard deviation, variance and range

are determined on two important variables--age and grade

attainment. It is believed, as indicated by Table II, that

the two groups are representative and comparable. Extra-

polating from the closeness of age and grade attainment, it

is believed that the two groups are similar in another

variable, intelligence. The greater the similarity between

these two groups, the more meaning a demonstrated difference

would have when found between the two groups.

TABLE II

COMPARISON OF UNWED MOTHER GROUP AND MARRIED PREGNANT
GROUP ON AGE AND GRADE ATTAINMENT

UWM MPM

Statistics Age Class Age Class

Mean 21.466 13.866 23.200 14.600

S. D. 2.278 1.499 1.675 1.711

Variance 5.182 2.247 2.805 2.894

Range 18-28 11-16 18-28 12-16

.M= 3 0 Nm =00 3 0
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Test

The Minnesota multiphasic Personal Inventory, by

Hathaway and McKinley (3), was the tool used in this study.

Included in the MMPI manual is a full discussion of how the

inventory was constructed, as well as discussion of the

validity and reliability of the test. Reliability studies

for the short form of the MMPI will be discussed later in

this section.

In this particular study the short form, called the

Military Form of the MMPI, was used. This form was used due

to the fact that the unwed mother group is given this parti-

cular type test in a battery upon entering the maternity

home. Therefore, to remain consistent, this form was also

given to the married pregnant group. In this short form of

the MMPI, the first 366 questions of the old Group Form were

given, plus the addition of numbers 374, 383, 397, 398, 406,

461, and 502. This provides the answers necessary to score

the three validity scales plus the nine major scales of the

inventory. The numerous special scales are excluded in the

short form.

The Booklet Form with the IBM 805 answer sheet was used

and hand-scored. In the short form the K-correction variable

is used, thus the usual T score appears on the K-corrected

scales. The raw score cut-off points on the three validity

scales which converted to T scores that do not exceed 70 are:
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12 for the F scale, 10 for the L scale and 23 for the K

scale. Anything above these raw scores would cause rejection

of the results.

Gilliland and Colgin (1) found, as did the authors of

the MMPI, the reliability of the scales ranged from .71 to

.83. These correlation coefficients for the MMPI scales

were obtained by test-retest methods at intervals of a week

or less to several years.

Holzberg and Alessi (4) gave both the short form and

the long form to hospitalized patients. The correlation

coefficients between the scales of the long and short form

ranged from .519 to .927. The range of correlation coeffi-

cients between the scales of the long and short forms in

this study is greater than that reported by the authors of

the MMPI in their manual but it compares favorably with the

correlation coefficients published for the specific scales.

Inspection of the mean weighted scores for each scale

reveals little, if any, significant clinical difference.

There is no general lowering of scores for all scales on

the short form which indicates that no correction statistics

need be employed in using the short form.

MacDonald (5) used the long and short form as well as

changing the item arrangement and the interval between test

and retest. He found that the particular experimentation
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did not significantly change the reliability and correlation

between the short long forms.

Gordon (2) also used the short form in reliability

studies. He found rather clearly that very little change in

absolute score or in the configuration of the profile as a

whole would be produced by the use of the short form.

Unlike other areas of measurement, the area of per-

sonality testing is subject to greater variability due to

the fact that personality itself is highly dynamic and

subject to fluctuations. With this in mind, the rather high

correlation coefficients would attest to the short form as

being a reliable instrument.

In regard to validity, a high score on a scale has been

found to predict positively the corresponding final clinical

diagnosis in more than 60 per cent of new psychiatric admis-

sions as indicated by the authors of the test (3). This

writer believes that this clinical tool, when used in a

battery of tests, can be very reliable in the study of human

personality.

Procedure and Design

All pertinent information for the unwed mother group was

obtained from the Methodist Mission Home records. The MMPI,

short form, is administered with a battery of tests to each

expectant mother upon arrival at the maternity home by a

certified clinical psychologist who is a consultant to the
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Home. Full cooperation was received from the staff and

administration of the maternity home.

The pregnant married group was taken from volunteers

who were attending four prenatal classes at two local

hospitals in Dallas, Texas. Studies have shown that

volunteers tend to score higher on the MMPI than if the

sample were randomly chosen. Therefore, any -significant

differences found between the two groups could be extra-

polated to a randomly chosen sample had it been available.

The volunteers were told that they were assisting in research

being conducted for a thesis and would be compared to an-

other group of pregnant women. Explanations concerning

confidentiality of test results were given.

Means, standard deviations, analysis of variance and

Fisher t tests were applied to the data. Significant

results between the two groups will be discussed in the

next chapter.
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CHAPTER IV

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A statistical analysis of the data was made in order

to evaluate the three hypotheses originally stated. Results

of that analysis follows.

Hypothesis I.--The mean for the unwed mother group on

the Depression scale was 59.1333, with a standard deviation

of 9.7150. The mean for the married pregnant group was

49.5666, with a standard deviation of 6.2219. The Fisher t.

value of 4.4655 with 58 degrees of freedom gives a P < .01,

which confirms Hypothesis I.

Hypothesis II.--The mean for the unwed mother group on

the Psychopathic Deviate scale was 69.500, with a standard

deviation of 11.1317. The mean for the married pregnant

group was 50.6333, with a standard deviation of 9.2321. The

Fisher t value of 7.0253 with 58 degrees of freedom exceeds

P < .01, which confirms Hypothesis II.

Hypothesis III.--The mean for the unwed mother group on

the Hypomania scale was 57.3666, with a standard deviation of

9.2968. The mean for the married pregnant group was 55.0333,

with a standard deviation of 8.1301. The Fisher t value of

1.0174 with 58 degrees of freedom gives a P > .01, which

causes Hypothesis III to be rejected. The hypothesis that
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the inverse relationship would occur, with the married pre-

nant group having a higher mean score on this scale than the

unwed mother group, was found to be not in evidence. In fact,

the results though not significant were in the opposite

direction. The results will be discussed in the following

section.

Discussion

The hypothesis that the unwed mother group would score

significantly higher on the Depression scale than the married

pregnant group was confirmed. A number of explanations can

be extrapolated from the results. One direct cause of

depression may be traced to the fact that the unwed mother

group was tested shortly after arrival at the maternity

home. This, along with the unwed mother signing the nec-

essary legal papers relinquishing parental rights to the

unborn child, may have caused some depression. However, it

is felt, as discussed in the first two chapters, that the

unwed mother has ulterior motives for having a child out

of wedlock. The pregnancy represents only a symptom of her

psychopathology which antedates and is a casual factor in

the unwed mother becoming pregnant. Some unwed mothers

have insight into their personality to realize that their

conscious and unconscious desires are an unrealistic attempt

to solve their psychological problems. She becomes
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depressed, not because she has any particular love for the

unborn child, but because this particular attempt to gain

revenge or acceptance by a significant person has failed.

TABLE III

MEAN, STANDARD DEVIATION AND RESULTS OF t TESTS OF THE
DEPRESSION, PSYCHOPATHIC AND HYPOMANIA SCALES

OF THE MMPI FOR UNWED AND MARRIED GROUPS

Scale Mean SD t Value Probability

Hs

D

Hy

Pd

Mf

Pa

Pt

Sc

Ma

UWM
MPM

UWM
MPM

UWm
MPM

UWM
MPM

UWM
MPM

UWm
MPM

UWM
MPM

UWM
MPM

UWM
MPM4

54.700 C
48.9000

59.1333
49.5666

58.2000
52.100 C

69.5000
50.6333

47.8666
45.5333

57.4000
53.4666

58.7333
48.7333

57.7000
48.400C)

57.3666
55.0333

9.6821
5.5518

9.7150
6.2219

7.7088
6.5795

11.1317
9.2321

8.0072
9.7116

9.9953
5.9929

8.4967
5.5011

7.5813
6.6412

9.2968
8.1301

2.7986

4.4655

3.2412

7.0253

.9982

1.8174

5.3201

4.9690

1.0174

.01

.01

NS

NS

.01

.01

NS
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Table III gives a complete statistical result of all

the scales on the MMPI. The scales underlined are the

scales used to formulate the hypotheses.

The hypothesis that the unwed mother group would score

significantly higher on the Psychopathic Deviate scale than

the married pregnant group was confirmed. As discussed

earlier, the unwed mother usually displays a personality

that does not lend easily to the following of mores and

folkways dictated by society. It is not because the unwed

mother is at the time pregnant that she shows these psycho-

pathic tendencies as implied by sociological interpretation,

but rather it is believed that these tendencies were directly

or indirectly contributors to the unwed mother becoming

pregnant. Thus, the absence of deep emotional response

as characterized by a person scoring high on this scale

would indicate that the need to become pregnant is not the

result of emotional involvement with another person but

rather an unrealistic way to solve an unconscious desire.

The third hypothesis, that the married pregnant group

would score significantly higher on the Hypomania scale than

the unwed mother group, was not confirmed. It was believed

in formulating the hypothesis that since the Depression

scale and the Hypomania scale are slightly negatively

correlated, that the married pregnant group would show a

rise on this scale, which is sometimes referred to as the
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"activity" scale. This did occur as can be seen in Figure 1

with the mean score on the Hypomania scale being the highest

on the married pregnant group profile. This would indicate

that the married pregnant mother is a highly social creature,

outgoing, optimistic person who generally is pleased with

herself. While this scale represents a rather positive sign

in the pregnant married group, the Hypomania scale was

higher on the unwed mother group profile, and in combination
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Fig. 1--Comparison of T score profile on MMPI by unwed
mother group and married pregnant group.
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with other peak scales represents a quite different per-

sonality variable. Thus, the third hypothesis was rejected

because the predicted drop on the scale, as can be seen in

Figure 1, in the experimental group did not occur. The

unwed mother group had a somewhat high Hypomania scale as

well as the predicted high on the Depression scale. The

somewhat excited state is an effort to distract and defend

oneself against the mounting feelings of depression.

As can be seen in Figure 1, in addition to the two

hypotheses that were confirmed, the other scales on the

unwed mother group profile were higher. Four additional

scales on the MMPI were found to be significantly higher on

the unwed mother profile. The mean scores did not exceed

one standard deviation above the norm, however, for the

unwed mother group. This does point out the fact that the

unwed mother group does have more psychopathology in its

sample. The profile of the married pregnant group in

contrast shows a rather stable personality make-up.

It has been previously mentioned that the various scales

on the MMPI are correlated with each other. Two scales that

were found to be significantly higher in the unwed mother

group are the Hypochondriasis and Hysteria scales. These

two scales have a high correlation within the inventory and

persons scoring high on both these scales can be described

as emotionally immature. A person scoring high on these two
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scales are concerned with their health which may be a

secondary result of the long time presence of psychological

symptoms. As is evident in this case, it is quite natural

for a first time pregnant mother to be concerned with her

health. However, it is felt that the reason that the unwed

mother group scored significantly higher on these scales was

because of the presence of psychological symptoms in

addition to the concern for their physical well-being.

Characteristic of these scales is a person who over-reacts,

over anticipates, and over plans. This could be said on

all three characteristics to describe the unwed mother.

The other two scales that were found to be significantly

higher on the unwed mother profile are the Psychasthenia

scale and the Schizophrenia scale. The person scoring high

on these two scales seems unable to let herself alone psycho-

logically. The person is usually immature and avoids reality

by daydreaming and fantasy. The person is usually char-

acterized by feelings of inadequacy and insecurity.

Two scales, in addition to the Hypomania scale already

discussed, were found not to be significantly different

between the two groups. The two scales were the Masculine-

Femininity scale and the Paranoia scale.

From the results obtained in this study, it appears that

as Goode (2) found in his study of pregnant women, that
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pregnancy is a very psychologically stable time in the life

of a "normal" woman. However, pregnancy in the unwed mother

is but another symptom of psychopathology, an unrealistic

attempt to deal with reality.
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CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

A comprehensive review of the literature on illegit-

imacy was made. This review indicated the complexities

involved when dealing with a subject such as the unwed

mother. A profile of the unwed mother gathered from this

review was discussed. The physiological aspects of the

unwed mother, the interpersonal relationships, intelligence,

sexual attitudes, the role of the putative father, and

personality features of the unwed mother were explored.

Also, factors which contribute to premarital pregnancy were

examined, both from a sociological frame of reference and

a psychological view.

Related material concerning the MMPI in general and

the Depression, Psychopathic Deviate, and Hypomania scales

in particular were discussed. The material indicated that

the MMPI was able to detect characteristics of the three

scales as their name implies. It was the major contention

of this study that unwed mothers would show more evidence of

psychopathology than a comparable group of married pregnant

women.
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Three hypotheses were considered:

Hypothesis I.--The unwed mother group will score signi-

ficantly higher on the Depression scale than will the married

pregnant group.

Hypothesis II.--The unwed mother group will score signi-

ficantly higher on the Psychopathic Deviate scale than will

the married pregnant group.

Hypothesis III.--There will be an inverse relationship

on the Hypomania scale with the married pregnant group

scoring significantly higher than the unwed mother group.

The unwed mother group were residents of the Methodist

Mission Home in San Antonio, Texas. The married pregnant

group were volunteers from pre-natal classes at two hospitals

in Dallas, Texas. The subjects had to be between eighteen

and twenty-eight, be pregnant for the first time, be in at

least their second trisemester of pregnancy, score below

seventy on the three validity scales of the MMPI and be

Caucasian.

A statistical analysis was made of the results of the

MMPI scores. The first and second hypotheses were confirmed.

The third hypothesis was rejected when the means of the two

groups were not significantly different. It is believed the

unwed mother group scored high on the Hypomania scale in an

attempt to ward off depression.
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It was discovered that four other scales on the MMPI,

Hypochondriasis, Hysteria, Psychasthenia and Schizophrenia

scales showed significant differences between the experi-

mental and control group. Only the Masculine-Femininity and

Paranoia scales were not significant in addition to the

Hypomania scale already discussed. The high interscale

correlation indicates that the unwed mother's profile is

closely related and that each scale is sensitive enough to

characterize the unwed mother.

The results of this study indicate and substantiate

the major hypothesis that the unwed mother possesses in

varying degrees psychopathology as operationally defined

in Chapter II. She attempts to deal with reality in an

unrealistic manner. Her pregnancy is but another example

or symptom of her psychopathology. The unwed mother is often

sterotyped, but as indicated in this study, there are

numerous causal factors which characterize the psychopathology

of the unwed mother.
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